This paper describes how to resign Jar files. Jar files (Java archives) are used by technologies (like Java Web Start) to deploy applications that are run with increased privileges. The Jar files are signed with certificates that generally expire after a year. The annual resigning of the files is therefore an event that occurs after the signer has forgotten how resigning is done.
THE PROBLEM
Every year the number of Jar files that we have to deploy grows. Some of the Jar files are primary containers of applications (with a main method). Other Jar files are containers of commonly used libraries. Still other Jar files are containers of native methods. Regenerating the Jar files, with a new certificate, is what we term resigning the Jars. This annual event requires that we:
1. get a new certificate, 2. load the certificate into our keystore(s), 3. unjar the already signed Jar files, 4. rejar the directories into Jar files of the same name, 5. sign the Jar files and 6. verify the Jar file signatures. The procedure takes several minutes. Even so, we have often performed the procedure on the server, as this is where most of the Jar files reside. Further, the new certificate needs to be distributed to various machines. Development machines and the webserver, all have key stores. Each of these machines is capable of signing Jar files. As a result, each key store must be a recipient of the new certificate. This is typically done by installing the certificate into one key store, then copying the key store file from one machine to another.
GETTING A NEW CERTIFICATE
The first assumption behind the renewal of a certificate is that you already have an old one. If this is not the case, you should probably make reference to [Lyon 2004] .
In order to get a new certificate, proceed to the Certificate Authority (CA) web site.
In my case, I go to the Thawte web site at https://www.thawte.com/cgi/personal/cert/enroll.exe and login. Generate a public key using keytool.
keytool -genkey -keyalg RSA -alias docjavaInc J OURNAL OF OBJECT TECHNOLOGY V OL. 7, NO. 4 Now to get my certificate:
This is pasted into the Thawte web form to yield a distinguished certificate. Now I proceed to my Thawte accounts' certificate manager page, at: https://www.thawte.com/cgi/personal/cert/status.exe and check the status of my X509 certificate request. After a few minutes, it changes status from "pending" to "issued" and I fetch my new X.509 certificate. In order to import the certificate into the key store, the PKCS7 part of the certificate must be saved into a file and then altered so that it looks like the following:
The Initium GUI has a cleanThawtes menu item that automates the processing of certitificates returned by Thawte. It is based on the work of Richard Dallaway [Dallaway] . Figure 2-8 shows the menu item being selected for cleaning the returned certificate under to the pk8.cert format. This is imported into the keystore file using:
Here is the output from the certificate request:
keytool -importcert -file pk8.cert -alias docjavainc Errors in the parameters passed to the keytool command result in cryptic exceptions. For example:
Enter keystore password: keytool error: java.lang.Exception: Input not an X.509 certificate
The default location for the keystore file is ".keystore" and is located in the users' home directory. In order to deal with the case of an improperly formatted certificate, I have created a more sophisticated way to get certificates, one that invokes the Thawte cleaner (that is, the API can import the improperly formatted certificates form Thawte). Thus we are able to run the Initium key wizard under a series of different situations. For example, when no .keystore file appears in the users' home, the program will prompt you for a key store file. If you don't have one, the program will offer to make one for you, adding a self-signed certificate. The program will also offer to create a certificate request file, which can be used to obtain a trusted certificate. Thus easing key management, a little.
RESIGNFILE -SHELL SCRIPTS AND ANT
A shell script can be used to resign Jar files. Here are the basic steps to resigning a Jar file:
1. Create a temporary directory (e.g., foo). There are several problems with such a script. First, the plain-text password is embedded in the source code (as well as the alias for the certificate). These problems can be resolved by changing these elements from literals embedded in the code into command-line parameters. Worse, there is no verification of the Jar file and the script is not cross-platform. Existing technologies for resigning Jar files are typically based in ant. For example:
<signjar jar="${dist}/lib/ant.jar" alias="docjava" storepass="plainTextPasswordHere"/>
The ant-based technology is cross-platform, but it suffers from an embedded plaintext password. A variant on the use of the signjar task avoids (or at least moves) the plain-text parameters:
<signjar keystore="${keystore.file}" storepass="${keystore.passwd}" alias="${alias}" lazy="true" jar="${jarFile}" /> We note that alias names can be longer than 8 characters, but the jarsigner truncates the rsa and sf file base name to 8. For example, in the META-INF directory, the docjavaInc alias is used to create two files, DOCJAVAI.RSA and DOCJAVAI.SF.
If two aliases are not unique for the first 8 characters, the jarsigner will fail. Even worse, webstart will fail if the Jar file is signed by more than one signature. It will also fail if the Jar files in a project are signed by different signatures.
In summary, shell scripts are not cross-platform, and ant scripts (as well as shell scripts) encourage the embedding of plain-text passwords in files.
PROGRAMMATIC RESIGNING OF THE JAR FILE
This section describes how we implemented the resigning of Jar files using a custom Java API. The tool addresses the weakness of ANT, in that it does not hold passwords in plaintext files. All information is held in user preferences and is password protected by the users login id. Thus, it should be as secure as the users' account (in theory). The other weakness that this program addresses is one of portability. The shellscript approach only works under Unix. Our approach is deployed as a webstart application and should work on several platforms. Here are the system requirements:
1. JDK 1.5 or better is installed, 2. The key store is on the local disk 3. The user has the key store password and 4. A new certificate is in the key store with a known alias Figure 4-1 shows that the key store settings populating the key store dialog box after having been saved in preferences. The location of the JDK is set in another dialog (and also persisted in preferences). These things do not change often, and a GUI becomes more user-friendly if it makes use of reasonable defaults. 
CONCLUSION
Programmatic use of the JDK tools has enabled us to create an API that automates the signing of Jar files. This eases maintenance, somewhat. Our technique for locating JDK tools is ad-hoc, and probably does not work reliably on all platforms. This is a problem that could be solved if Sun would release an API that supported the features of these tools. Lacking that, we could write our own (given additional time). It would be really nice if there were a way to programmatically retrieve certificates from the Certificate Authority.
